Biochemical analysis of Angelman syndrome-associated mutations in the E3 ubiquitin ligase E6-associated protein.
Angelman syndrome is a severe neurological disorder characterized by mental retardation, absent speech, ataxia, seizures, and hyperactivity. The gene affected in this disorder is UBE3A, the gene encoding the E6-associated protein (E6AP) ubiquitin-protein ligase. Most patients have chromosomal deletions that remove the entire maternal allele of UBE3A. However, a small subset of patients have E6AP point mutations that result in single amino acid changes or short in-frame deletions that still allow translation of a full-length protein. By studying these point mutations in E6AP, we found a strong correlation between Angelman-associated mutations and a loss of E3 ubiquitin ligase activity. Interestingly the point mutations affect E6AP activity in different ways. Some mutant proteins cannot form thiol ester intermediates with ubiquitin, others retain the thiol ester formation activity but cannot efficiently transfer ubiquitin to a substrate, and still others are unstable in cells. Our results suggest that the loss of E6AP catalytic activity and likely the improper regulation of E6AP substrate(s) are important in the development of Angelman syndrome.